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indexed. Not illustrated. 1886 Excerpt: . . . whence its name. It
was regarded with awe on account of its powerfully poisonous
qualities, to which Virgil bore testimony. Though it do work as
strong As Aconitum or rash gunpowder. SHAKESPEARE. No
poisonous Aconite is here produced DRYDEN. No, no; go not to
Lethe, neither twist Wolfs-bane, tight-rooted, for its poisonous
wine. The Aconite spreads; There the pines slope, the cloud-strips
Hung soft in their heads. M. ARNOLD. The Wolfs-bane I should
dread. HOOD. KEATS. The clear waning hillside, Unspotted by
snow. There its dusky-blue clusters OSS And LICHEN. Usurping
Ivy, Brier, or idle Moss. SHAKESPEARE. The ruddock would, With
charitable bill, Bring thee all this; Yea, and furred Moss besides,
when flowers are none To winter-ground thy corse.
SHAKESPEARE. Furred Moss. Does this show that Shakespeare
knew the protecting warmth Moss and Lichen give to trees Live,
live with me, and thou shalt see...
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Good e book and helpful one. It is really basic but excitement from the 50 % of your pdf. Your way of life span is going
to be enhance when you comprehensive looking at this pdf.
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Excellent eBook and helpful one. This can be for all who statte there was not a worthy of studying. You will not feel
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